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Alix and the Unicorn 

 Having heard the story of the lady and her unicorn, I am taking it upon myself to write 

down this tale for sharing with the good Christians of our blessed kingdom under the noble King 

Charles. In taking this pen to my paper, I make this story true and unchanged. I would urge my 

readers to take the moral teachings of this tale to heart, as this story is truly one of the heart and 

senses. So begins my story of the sweet maiden and her noble companions.  

 Aliénor of Aquitaine had two beautiful daughters, Alix and Marie. Marie was already 

married to the highly esteemed Henry I, count of Champagne, but Alix was awaiting a man of high 

noble birth for her to marry. On midsummer’s day there was to be a tourney with all of the most 

well known knights, princes, and nobles in all of France. Aliénor and King Louis brought Alix and 

her handmaidens to the tourney to watch the mêlée. She recognized many of the young knights in 

attendance. There was Henri of Toulouse, Phillip of Poitiers, and Charles of Angers. There were 

many other knights that she didn’t recognize and she was excited to meet some of them. She was 

looking at the crowd when she spotted a young knight whose shield and banners had three moons 

on a red diagonal over a dark blue background. She did not recognize his banner, but she knew he 

must be of high noble birth because he was the most beautiful and courageous knight she had ever 

seen. Suddenly her heart was beating and her head was spinning and she knew that if she didn’t 

talk to him her life would end.  

 At the end of the tournament the young knight had vanquished all of one hundred knights. 

She had watched him unhorse knight after knight and finally he was victor. The king and queen 

invited him to their tent to grant him with gifts and Alix would be there to meet him as well. When 

she saw him up close, he was even more beautiful. His bronze hair, deep blue eyes, and gentle face 

were almost too much. Her heart yearned for his and when they looked at each other, she knew 

that he felt the same way. Immediately, the young knight asked the king and queen for Alix’s hand 

in marriage and they agreed to his proposal, happy for their daughter to have found such a noble 

and brave knight to wed. However, they reminded the couple of the tradition held in Aquitaine 

where the young maiden to be married must past a series of trials to prove that she will be a 

worthy wife for such a worthy man.  

 Preparations were made for the trials and they travelled to the garden in the east of the 

kingdom where the trial would take place. The garden was divine in nature and for each maiden 

different trials appeared. There were always wonderful beasts and fruits to be found inside its 

high hedges though. Alix walked to the grand entrance of the garden and bid her knight farewell; 

worried that her heart would burst with longing while she completed her trial. When she entered 

into the garden the hedges closed behind her and the sound of the people outside stopped. 

Suddenly a lion and a unicorn appeared by her side. They told her that they were sent by the lord 

of heaven to guide her through her trials. She was happy to have them with her.   
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 They walked a bit and stopped when they came upon a young woman and a monkey sitting 

together in the garden. The woman had a large goblet in her hands filled with fruit and 

sweetmeats. The woman offered her the food, but remembering Eve’s temptation she politely 

declined and attempted to pass. The woman stopped her, insisting that she eat the fruit. Alix 

declined once more and when she walked forward, the monkey jumped to attack her. The lion 

stopped the monkey, catching him between his razor sharp teeth and the woman shrieked as the 

unicorn pierced her with his horn. Both the woman and the monkey disappeared and her first trial 

was done. 

 Alix walked with the unicorn and the lion until they came to yet another woman. This time 

the woman was standing next to an instrument. She motioned for Alix to come closer and when 

she was close enough told her that in order for her to pass this trial, she must recite the Lai of the 

Two Lovers while playing music on this strange instrument. Alix sat down and began to play. She 

found that it was easier than she had thought and the lion and unicorn began acting out the lai to 

help her tell the story. When she was finished and the lion and unicorn had fallen into a pretend 

death as the two lovers, the instrument and the woman vanished. Her second trial was over.  

 When they arrived at the next obstacle there was no maiden and no other creature. There 

was only a looking glass lying on the ground. Alix picked it up unsure of what to do and when she 

saw her reflection in the mirror she saw a grotesque witch instead of her face. She was horrified. 

Then the unicorn came to stand next to her and as he did her face morphed back into her own. She 

would not be tricked by the vanity of the young and innocent though and she smashed the mirror. 

So ended her third trial.  

 Another woman appeared in front of the maiden and her companions. This time her and 

her monkey held a basket of roses. The smell of roses greeted our heroine and she fell in a faint. 

When she came to she saw the unicorn and the lion fighting off the woman and the monkey and 

fainted again. The next time she opened her eyes the unicorn and the lion were tending to her and 

the woman and her evil monkey had disappeared once again.  

 The maiden was very weak however and she needed the help of her unicorn to be strong 

enough to make it out of the beautiful garden. He came close to her and she placed her hand on his 

horn feeling the healing magic flow through her. Then she pet her lion, running her hands through 

his soft fur and feeling her courage come back.  

 Finally, Alix and her animals arrived at a large tent. The top had an embroidered sign that 

read “A mon seul désir”. The woman and the monkey were sitting outside the tent, but this time 

they were smiling and did nothing to stop the maiden as she entered through the flaps of the tent. 

When she entered the room she found that she was outside of the garden once more. She had 

passed all her trials and she saw her young knight waiting beside the king and queen. Her heart 

filled with joy when she saw him and the king and queen rejoiced to see that their daughter had 

survived the garden’s trials. The unicorn and the lion had come out of the garden with her and 
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everyone knew that Alix was truly blessed and worthy of marriage. The lion presented the knight 

with a ring and the unicorn offered one of the same to the maiden.  

 On the eve of Lammas, the knight and Alix were married. The kingdom rejoiced in their 

joining and there was a great feast. The unicorn and lion were in attendance and followed the 

couple for the rest of their earthly lives as guardians sent by the Lord from his kingdom of heaven 

to watch over them and keep them in safety.  
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